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Spoilt for choice 
 
With five halls packed with the latest innovations and designs in baby products, retailers and buyers 
attending the 2023 show are set to leave Harrogate International Nursery Fair with orders placed to 
fulfil expectations for the coming year. 
 
Once again there are over 100 exhibitors attending, and of these more than 30 are new to the show 
– so visitors are guaranteed to find products that are exciting and a bit different. 
 
Don’t forget to visit the website at www.nurseryfair.com where you will find a full list of exhibitors.   
 

Cosy and convenient 
 
Bloomsbury Mill is a trusted and award-winning children's and 
baby brand, specialising in fun and engaging children’s bedding 
and super soft organic baby essentials. The company’s 
dedication to quality, creativity, and sustainability has earned it 
well-deserved accolades, making Bloomsbury Mill a cherished 
choice for parents seeking delightful and cosy products that 
bring real happiness to childhood. 
 
A highlight at the fair is its organic baby collection, a testament 
to Bloomsbury Mill's commitment to providing the very best for 
little ones at an affordable price point and also its award-
winning toddler nap mats, a perfect blend of convenience and 
comfort for on-the-go napping. 
 
Visit Bloomsbury Mill on Stand Q31 

 

Simplifying life 
 
BabyBjörn is a Swedish family-owned company that 
manufactures safe and well-designed products for 
babies and parents worldwide. It is passionate about 
simplifying everyday life, nurturing closeness, and 
helping families with young children to enjoy each 
precious moment. The company’s range of high-quality 
products includes baby bouncers, carriers, travel cots, 
kitchen, and bathroom. Safety being the number one 
priority, all its products are ergonomically designed to 
provide the baby with the right support from newborn 
to toddler.  

 
Visit BabyBjörn on Stand B28 
 

100% recycled 
 
Finnsøn is a new multi-award winning sustainable changing bags and accessories brand, 
Scandinavian inspired with sustainable lifestyle products for the modern family, designed by parents 

http://www.nurseryfair.com/
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for parents. The collection comprises of luxury baby changing bags, change mats and accessories 
made exclusively from 100% recycled materials in accordance with strict environmental and ethical 
standards. 
  
Since launching in 2022 Finnsøn has won five awards collectively 
across the Junior design awards, Project Baby, City Kids Green 
awards and The Recycling Heroes award. Including ‘best changing 
bag design’ and ‘best sustainable baby brand’. Finnsøn is now 
stocked with a select number of key retailers in the UK. 
 
Visit Finnsøn on Stand C39 
 
 


